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This article provides an overview of Information Technology ServiceManagement (ITSM) and investigates the education

and research activities in this discipline from a global perspective. The objectives of the study are to inform the training

organizations (e.g., universities, training institutes) on the current status of the educational activities in ITSM at

undergraduate and graduate levels; and to guide the researchers by providing quantitative data on the research activities

conducted in the field. In the educational arena, the statistical data showed that, stand-alone undergraduate/graduate

programs are becoming popular among the high school graduates with elevated expectations of the market place, in

addition to the appreciation of the IT service management area by the IT sector and the public. The results of the research

findings provide guidelines for curriculum developers in the design and implementation of courses for the de facto

interdisciplinary ITSMdegree/certificate training programs andmotivate and guide the researchers by providing themost

recent quantitative data on the ITSM field. It is one of the first studies to provide education and research trends in ITSM

area. The present study adds to this important stream of emerging research area and contributes by advancing the

understanding of ITSM education and research issues. This paper advances the current state of knowledge on ITSM

education and explores recent research trends in this area which is becoming standard towards providing quality IT

services in enterprises.
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1. Introduction

Service is defined as a means of delivering value to
customers of by providing the outcomes desired by

the customers without sustaining specific costs or

risks [1]. Services science builds on the term ‘‘ser-

vice’’ by incorporating the people, processes, and

technology elements that interact to deliver a GBS

(Government and Business Services). ITSM is con-

sidered as a sub-discipline of the Services Science

which focuses on the delivery and support of IT
services to customers. ITSM adopts the process

approach and continual improvement, and of its

aspects that are critical to the success of any internal

ICT process is the alignment of knowledgeable

employees with the process activities [2–3].

As a blend of informatics, operations research,

business administration, and social, cognitive and

the legal disciplines, ITSM is the provision of
quality customer service by ensuring that customer

requirements and expectations are met at all times

[4]. ITSM is also defined as the implementation and

management of quality IT services that meet the

needs of the business [5]. It highlights a lifecycle

approach to managing ICT and focuses on the

processes used to effectively operate an ICT orga-

nization [6]. A fundamental aspect of ITSM is the
focus on processes and the continual improvement

of those processes [2]. A recent Gartner study has

found that approximately 80% of IT service failures

are the result of process failures (70%) or the lack of
employee skill and competence (10%). Only 20% of

IT service failures are the result of technology fail-

ures, such as poor performing software or hardware

[7]. Customer orientation is one of the most impor-

tant strategic orientations in the context of strategic

IT management in today’s enterprises [8]. Enter-

prises require managing the delivery of services that

support users in conducting their activities in the
context of business processes [9]. Enterprises have to

achieve a common understanding between the cus-

tomer/user and provider throughmanaging service-

level expectations and service-level delivery, and

delivering and supporting the desired results [10].

In order to specify IT provider/IT customer coordi-

nation, IT services need to be defined properly.

Service and quality characteristics for such IT
services are negotiated between service providers

and customers, and specified by means of a service-

level agreement (SLA) [11]. Businesses around the

world are adopting ITSM. As stated at Microsoft’s

2004 IT Forum Conference, ‘‘Recent studies are

showing that an IT service organization could

achieve up to a 48% reduction by applying ITSM

principles’’. According to Forrester, Information
Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) adoption
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by large companies with revenues in excess of

1 billion USD increased from 13% to 20% during

2006 [6]. About 90% ofUSA companies have one or

more ITSM implementations underway [12]. Thus,

between 40% [13] and 90% [12] of U.S. companies

have one or more ITSM implementations [12].
ITSM based on the ITIL body of knowledge and

ISO/IEC 20000 standard, prescribes service activ-

ities [3]. The worldwide market for Infrastructure

Support Services is $135 billion, growing to about

$154 billion in 2008 [13].

Presently ITSM is a key issue, in which IT

management services (hardware and software

installation, network/systems, applications man-
agement, and the help desk) along with business-

oriented service support are planned and managed

according to their contributions to the required

business process. ITSMconcentrates on the support

and delivery of IT operations because approxi-

mately 80% of the cost of an infrastructure is in

these two areas [14]. According to Galup et al. [6],

ITSM is process-focused; that is, it shares a
common theme with the process improvement

movement (for instance, Total Quality Manage-

ment (TQM), Six Sigma, Business ProcessManage-

ment, and Capability Maturity Model Integration-

CMMI). Galup et al. further concluded that ICT

plays a critical role in supporting business functions

and satisfying business requirements.

A service is defined as a time-perishable, intangi-
ble experience performed for a customer acting in

the role of a co-producer [15]. Service measurement

plays an important role in ITSM that is one of the

sub-fields of ServicesComputing Science [16].Many

IT service organizations consider the measurement

of ITSM processes, especially service-support pro-

cesses, as a difficult task due to these four reasons

[17]:

1. IT organizations do not have a structured

approach for measuring IT services and service

management processes;
2. Tools used by service support teams do not

enable effective measurement;

3. ITSM standards and frameworks do not pro-

vide practical examples as to how to measure

support processes; and

4. There are too many options as to measure in

service management.

The ITSM processes as mentioned in the Informa-

tion Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) are:

Incident Management, Problem Management,
Release Management, Change Management, Con-

figuration Management, Service-Level Manage-

ment, Financial Management of IT Services,

CapacityManagement, ITServiceContinuityMan-

agement, and Availability Management [18]. The

focus of ITSM is to provide specific processes,

metrics, and guidance to enable and manage assess-

ment, planning, and implementation of IT service

processes to optimize tactical and strategic IT asset

use [6].

As organizations push for better IT governance
andmore efficient IT functions, the ITIL framework

is one solution. To date, there are 50,000 ITIL

certified professionals worldwide and 24.1% of IT

managers in large organizations bear ITIL stan-

dards [19]. The key benefits that an organization

expects from an ITIL implementation are: align-

ment of IT serviceswith current andprobable future

business needs [20]; improved quality of IT services;
and a reduction in the long-term costs of service

provision [19].McNaughton [19] proposed a frame-

work to be used by management when initiating

ITIL improvement, to change efforts, and to be used

to evaluate that change, perform benefit realization,

conduct performance assessments, and direct future

improvements.

Besides ITIL, there are several other IT service
management standards and frameworks that

address the need for monitoring and measuring

service management and provide their own set of

metrics [17]. The Control Objectives for Informa-

tion and related Technology (COBit) framework

[21] is designed for IT governance purposes. It

provides both process metrics and maturity-level

metrics for each delivery and support (DS) process,
such as DS8 Manage Service Desk, Incidents and

manage problems. Microsoft Operation Frame-

work (MOF), and Process Reference Model for

Information Technology (PRM-IT) are among the

other ITSM frameworks. ISO/IEC 20000 is the first

international ITIL-compliant auditable standard

for IT service management, consisting of two

parts: specification for service management and
code of practice for service management [22–23],

and also one of its requirements is that the organiza-

tion shall apply suitablemethods for themonitoring

and measurement of the service management pro-

cesses.

In the IT sector, ITIL is complemented by other

process-improvement models such as TQM, Six

Sigma, andCMMI. There have been several evalua-
tion frameworks proposed and used; these were

intended to improve service quality, IT functional

assessment, and evaluation of IT benefits [19]. The

Forrester Research reported in 2004 that the wide-

spread adoption of ITIL’s best practices by internal

IT departments would soon be evident, with imple-

mentations becoming possible over the following

decade. However, many organizations that have
started implementing ITIL processes do not seem

tobe aware of the tangible or intangible benefits that

it can bring and, according to one study, only a third
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of these organizations claimed to have a general

methodology for IT benefits computation [24].

International institutions, such as ISO—Interna-

tional Organization for Standardization argues that

process certification is necessary in order to fulfill

customer expectations and requirements for pro-
duct and service quality [25]. A certification pro-

vides evidence that processes are documented, and

that accountability has been defined, while indicat-

ing that the firmhas started to analyze processes and

initiate change programs [26]. Two standards are

especially applicable in accordance with ITIL: the

general ISO 9000 quality standard and the area-

specific standard ISO/IEC 20000 for IT service
management. Researchers have found that a

number of factors are vital for implementation

success [27]. As a reference model for IT govern-

ance, ITIL emphasizes the control of IT through

processes [28]), and is strongly influenced by quality

management and process reengineering [3]. ITIL

focuses on the flow of activities that cross organiza-

tional units, both inside and beyond the IT function.
The objective is to maximize IT’s ability to provide

services that are cost-effective and meet the needs

and expectations of the business asmanifested in the

SLA. Standardization leads to predictability, both

for staff and customers, and is often viewed as the

first step towards process management [29]. Process

standardization is a fundamental principle of ITIL;

there is only one idealway tohandle a certain type of
case, and it way should be followed by every

function and every staff member [28]. For example,

in order to comply with the negotiated standards set

in the SLAs, every request for change must follow

the standardized change management process [30].

Monitoring is another process management prac-

tice [26, 31]. Process goals must be translated into

performance indicators that can be monitored.
Firms must continuously assess process perfor-

mance and verify that their goals are met [32].

ITIL mandates that processes be monitored in

order to ensure that they comply with requirements

[28]. According to Iden and Eikebrokk, it is impor-

tant to note that without process management, it is

not likely that ITIL will succeed beyond its imple-

mentation [33]. Iden and Eikebrokk further sug-
gested that on the firm and process levels, more

research is required in order to assess whether firms

implement or plan to implement entire ITIL pack-

age, or selection of different processes and reasons

for these selections.

Research finds that there is a growing interest

among ITIL firms in these standards [34]. It has

been observed that IT governance positively affects
IT performance [35]. Companies have invested

heavily in reference models and industry standards

such as COBit, Prince2, ISO 9001, ISO/IEC 20000,

and Val IT [36] in order to achieve IT governance,

and this trend is expected to continue [37]. The

prevalent global popularity of ITILopens a challen-

ging research opportunity, but more research on

ITIL is called for [38–39].

This research advances to the existing body of
knowledge in ITSM education and research area

which is becoming standard towards providing

quality IT services to customer in enterprises. This

article is an attempt to study the research and

education activities in the ITSM discipline from a

global view by using the research output as pub-

lished in theWeb of Science and by searching for the

training programs at the undergraduate and grad-
uate levels education across the world. Also one of

the engineering education program outcomes of

American Board of Engineering and Technology

(ABET) and similar accreditation agencies is to

provide necessary skills in related frameworks and

standards of the engineering discipline in examina-

tion. In the next section, ITSM education will be

reviewed and some recommendations for curricu-
lum development will be provided. In Section 3,

ITSM curriculum development towards establish-

ing a degree program is decribed. In Section 4,

ITSM research trends in Web of Science and other

major indexes are presented. The article concludes

with discussions in Section 5 and conclusions in

Section 6.

2. IT service management education

Most business-school IT programs ignore IT sup-

port services. They focus on computer program-

ming, analysis and design, and generic IT

management. Yet, IT support services accounts

for 60%-90% of the total cost of IT ownership [14].
Business trends, such as outsourcing, and regula-

tory changes, have forced a business focus on IT

support services [40]. Executive management is also

demanding that the computing resource be viewed

from a business perspective [12]. ITSM provides a

framework to align IT operations-related activities

and interactions of technical personnel with busi-

ness customers and user processes [41]. While a
growing number of universities are implementing

service management courses and a handful of uni-

versities offer ITSMprograms, most have either not

heard of ITSMor do not know enough to determine

whether or not ITSM would be a reasonable addi-

tion to their programs [40]. Buckby et al. [37] further

argued that, with more than half of U.S. businesses

initiating service management activities, ITSM
offers a fertile subject area for attracting and placing

students and has the potential of revitalizing IT

programs by its addition to business school curri-

cula. The evolution of ITSM from the ITIL frame-
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work to the BS 15000, and then to the international

standard ISO/IEC 20000, reflects the changing

global demands placed on IT organizations to

deliver IT services [7]. Galup et al. [6] reported the

following three initiatives to include ITSM into

universities curricula:

(a) IBM’s Service Sciences, Management, and

Engineering (SSME) initiative to support

undergraduate and graduate programs that

focus on development and support of services.

(b) itSMF-USA conference in 2006 to promote the

development of ITSM academic programs.
(c) A group of faculty from 25 universities peti-

tioned the Association of Information Systems

(AIS) to form a special interest group on

services management.

There are several approaches in the implementation

of an ITSM curriculum. One approach is the inclu-
sion of ITSM content into traditional IS courses,

and the other is creating new ITSM courses, both at

the undergraduate and/or graduate levels, and

related curricula from scratch. Another variance

would be the creation of certificate programs in

ITSM or designations of ‘‘Minors in ITSM’’ with

the traditional CS and IS degrees. Some of the

courses pertaining to an ITSM curriculum are
listed below:

� ITSM in System Architecture, OS and Network-

ing courses

� ITSM in Security Management

� ITSM concepts in introductory IT/IS courses

� ITSM in Infrastructure Management
� ITSM in Service or Relationship Management

� ITSM in Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA)

� ITSM in Software Development Services

� ITSM in Autonomic Computing (Cloud Com-

puting Infrastructure)

� ITSM in Network Management

� ITSM in Storage Management

2.1 New ITSM courses based on ITIL and COBit,

and IBM’s ITSC

Currently, computers are the tools for engineers and

scientists and therefore computers play a vital role

in engineering education [42].New technologies and

tools should be introduced in all practical oriented

courses [43]. The IT Services Curriculum (ITSC) at

IBM was developed to establish university courses,

degree curricula, and a repository of university

courses that foster in graduates the skills in-
demand andnecessary for architecting, engineering,

implementing, managing, and delivering informa-

tion technology services. The ITSC Program is a

specific implementation of SSMEwhere the class of

services is those for operating InformationTechnol-

ogy. ITSC has identified a set of over 100 IT services

topics that combine to form courses, represent full

semester courses, or combine or expand into full-

degree curricula. The courses are designed to be

implemented across disciplines or within the exist-

ing computer sciences, management information
systems, or business administration degree pro-

grams. There have been over 360 universities world-

wide that have downloaded the ITSC Program’s

Foundations in IT Services I and II course materi-

als. ITSC can be taught with or without the use of

software or software agonistically – IBMsoftware is

available free of charge from enrollment in the

Academic Initiatives Program. Classes and pro-
grams have been, and continue to be developed

for bachelors, and master’s degrees focused on

ITServiceManagement, IT InfrastructureManage-

ment, IT Service Integration, Business Process

Management, Service-Oriented Architecture

(SOA), Autonomic Computing, Security Manage-

ment, and others. Although the program focuses on

the practitioner approach of managing the IT
Enterprise, the post graduate degree tracks repre-

sent the frontier of IT services and offer significant

opportunities for innovation and research by uni-

versities and candidates.

2.2 Existing ITSM programs

In Table 1, a list of institutions offering a large
spectrum of ITSM training programs is given. A

small part of this data was compiled by the authors

using the institutional web sites and the rest of the

data was provided by IBM. All institutions listed

here are also affiliated with IBM’s ITSC program.

Worldwide development of the ITSM educational

programs in all continents can be attributed to the

appreciation of the ServiceManagement area in the
IT sector by the universities.

3. ITSM curriculum development and
market place for ITSM graduates

The following topics need to be addressed when
establishing a degree program in ITSM:

� Infrastructure of the base department/program

� Minimum requirements of ITSM

� Staffing and their research interests

� Industrial relations

� Support from related disciplines

� Management Sciences and Industrial Engineer-

ing
� CS, IT/IS, Computer/Software Engineering

Among these topics, support from related disci-

plines appears to be the major factor in establishing

a sustainable and attractive program in the field

because of the interdisciplineary feature of the field.
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With this in mind, teaching the fundamental sub-

jects of ITSM with the support a software (e.g.,

BMC Remedy ITSM Suite, HP Service Manager,

IBM Tivoli and so on) may be productive. The

beneficiaries of the educational programs may be

best-equipped with some practical skills if the curri-
culum is complemented with subjects on the popu-

lar frameworks such as ITIL and/or COBit.

According to a survey, there is potential for

employing 15,000 individuals in the market per

year only in the U.S. for undergraduate and grad-

uate students who have ITSM skills. Also, compa-

nies are willing to hire ITSM-trained graudates [44].

4. ITSM research trends: web of science
and other major indexes

First of all, a keyword search was conducted on the
Web of Science (WOS) index to determine the

number of research articles published in ITSM

and its related areas. The search is carried out

using the topic terms which seek out the fields

such as the title, abstract, author keywords and so

on within any record.

It should be noted that, WOS search for the

conference proceedings includes articles appearing
only after 1990.Here, two different sets of keywords

areused, and thefirst set is shown inTable 2 covering

ITSMand awide range of topics in the related areas

of service science and ITSM, including service qual-

ity, and the frameworks such as ITIL, COBit,

CMMI and some ITSM standards. The second set

is limited to ITSM and related frameworks and

standards only and is displayed in Table 3.
One should bear in mind that, some acronyms

may have more than one meaning and conse-

quently, as with any other search methods, WOS

keyword search may return ambiguous results. The

amount of such returns are not many and hence are

not excluded in the counts.

The results of the keyword searches are outlined
in the following diagrams. The 2013 data covers

only the first 11 months and as such is also incom-

plete due to the delay of the appearance of the most

recent research articles in the WOS. Fig. 1 indicates

the importance of the services’ science in general and

in the associated fields in terms of number of

publications in the respected fields. The effect of

the inclusion of the proceeding indexes in WOS
searches after 1990 in the number of publications

can be easily identified from the figure. On Fig. 2,

two sets of data are displayed. The darker pyramids

show the total number of publications (SCI-

Expanded, SSCI, AHCI, and Conference Proceed-

ings Citation Indexes) per year, whereas the lighter

ones display only the publications listed in the SCI-

Expanded, SSCI and AHCI indexes. From Fig. 2,
one can easily observe that, ITSM and closely-

related areas attracted researchers only in the last

decadeor so (2000–2013)with apeak in thenumbers

in 2009. In addition, a drop in the numbers in 2010–

2011 range is observed for the more specific key-

word search with the more specific keyword set 2.

Finally, another keyword search with Set #2 is

conducted to determine the amount of journal
articles published in ITSM and related areas

which appeared in other major indexes. For this

purpose, only the period 2002-current is considered

and the results are shown in Table 4 along with the

previous results from WOS index.
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Table 3. Keyword Search Items Set 2

# Keyword Category

1 ITSM; IT Service Management; Information Technology Service Management ITSM
2 ITIL FRAMEWORK
3 COBIT FRAMEWORK
4 CMMI FRAMEWORK
5 BS 15000 STANDARDS
6 ISO 20000; ISO/IEC 20000 STANDARDS

Table 2. Keyword Search Items Set 1

# Keyword Category

1 Service Science; Services Science SERVICE SCIENCE
2 ITSM; IT Service Management; Information Technology Service Management ITSM
3 ITIL FRAMEWORK
4 COBit FRAMEWORK
5 CMMI FRAMEWORK
6 Six Sigma FRAMEWORK
7 TQM; Total Quality Management FRAMEWORK
8 eTOM FRAMEWORK
9 ISO 20000; ISO/IEC 20000 STANDARDS
10 BS 15000 STANDARDS



Keeping in mind the overlaps and the noise in the

data because of the undesired returns form the

keyword search as explained above, a steady

increase in the research products is obvious after
2007. Another way of interpreting the values in

Table 4, it may also unveil the fact that ITSM

research is still in its infancy in spite of the remark-

able increase in the number of journal articles

indexed especially under Science-Direct database.

5. Discussions

Our study contributes to the literature in two

different ways. First, it offers insight into, how
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Fig. 1. Total number of publications in ITSM and Service Sciences in general (Keyword Search Items Set 1).

Fig. 2. Total number of publications in ITSM, related frameworks and standards (Keyword Search Items Set 2).

Table 4. Distribution of number of publications according to popular indexes using (Keyword Search Item Set 2)

Year

Index 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13

WOS 10 4 17 14 26 25 24 39 34 32 40 29
IEEE/IEE 7 8 15 27 47 63 54 76 86 103 140 182
ACM 2 1 1 3 3 8 11 10 17 12 17 9
SPRINGER 4 4 2 8 15 19 12 19 15 13 15 17
SCIENCE-DIRECT 64 53 73 82 88 104 236 322 457 636 720 1029



ITIL education is advancing all over the world.

Second, it shows the available research studies

evolvement in this area during the last decade.

From Table 4 it is evident that number of publica-

tions has increased during last five years. Recently

Iden and Eikebrokk [33] conducted a systematic
literature review on implementing ITSM and

observed interesting results based on 36 significant

contributions. For instance they found that Aus-

tralia (11 articles), North American (7 articles) and

European researchers (17 articles spread among 11

countries) dominate the studies. Out of thirty six

articles authors found seven categorized as concep-

tual research and all are journal articles. Nine
articles (25%) deal with the implementation status

of ITSMand ITILand four of them report from two

specific studies). Remaining five of studies are

survey based and two studied progress through

case studies. Further, According to Iden and Eikeb-

rokk [33] six research articles were found related to

the outcomes and benefits of introducing ITSMand

implementing ITIL out of these two reported froma
specific case study. Also, existing research studies

implementation status of three different levels of

analysis: the national level, the firm level and the

process level. As we have observed in web of science

summary that there is limited research in ITSM and

related areas. This is also supported by Iden and

Eikebrokk [33] that there is only limited research on

implementation strategies, methods, performance
measurement, alignment and IT governance. In

their work Iden and Eikebrokk found that variety

of theoretical frameworks and reference theories

have been used which are mainly contingency

theory, cultural differences, organizational learn-

ing, balance scorecard, IS ServQual and critical

success factors (CSF) framework including drivers

and barriers is widely used towards identifying
successful ITIL implementation. Most organiza-

tions planning to implement ITIL will already

have a set of existing practices established. ITIL

implementation requires a four-step approach: (1)

identifying the company’s existing practices, (2)

achieving competence in ITIL recommendations,

(3) redesigning existing practices based on ITIL

recommendations, and 4) realizing the outcomes
and instigating process management. Most firms

choose a single-process approach when implement-

ing ITIL by prioritizing the user-centric areas, such

as the service desk and incident management. It has

been observed that although IT support services are

significant part of IT services career still not many

educational institutions have included it in their

engineering education curriculum. It is also inter-
esting to note that US/Canada and European Uni-

versities and educational institutions are far ahead

in incorporating ITSM as part of the curriculum. In

some institutions it is included as part of software

engineering, or information system engineering

under faculty of engineering while at other places

as part of information technology/systems under

faculty of business and management.

6. Conclusions

This paper presents the education and research
activities in the ITSM discipline from a global

point of view, using the research output as displayed

in the Web of Science and also by searching the

existing training programs at the undergraduate

and graduate levels all around the world. It has

been observed that ITSM research is still in its

infancy in spite of the increase in the number of

articles published in the last decade. Some issues
concerning the development of ITSM programs in

the universities and educational institutions are

discussed. One of the limitations of the study in

terms of research output focused is limited to five

indexes (WOS, IEEE, Springer, ACM, Science-

Direct). Future studies may include other indexes

like Scopus, Google Scholar and so on. To extend

this research and gain a broader view, interviews
with a wider range of stakeholders will be con-

ducted. A further study may elaborate some of the

data about the ITSM research by performing a

systematic review of the articles and also, by analyz-

ing each of the educational programs in the world

according to curriculum content and implementa-

tion by considering the regional differences.
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